Maternal smoking and tooth formation in the foetus. II. Tooth crown size in the permanent dentition.
Altogether 2159 pregnancies among black and white Americans in the Collaborative Perinatal Study and dental casts from their children at the age of 6-12 years were studied to determine the effect of maternal smoking on permanent tooth crown dimensions. A trend of reduction, similar to that observed in the deciduous second molars, was found in the permanent first molars and also in the mesio-distal dimension of permanent incisors in relation to sex and race of the children and smoking habits of the mother. In terms of peak in their mitotic growth, the results can be interpreted to indicate a sensitive period of intra uterine development from the 24th to 28th gestational weeks. Comparisons of postnatal body size and differential correlation patterns in affected tooth dimensions with early postnatal body and head size between smokers and non-smokers, suggests that maternal smoking during pregnancy may have an effect on basic growth of the head and body and/or the developmental process that impacts tooth development at some specific sensitive period also during the postnatal formation of these tooth crowns.